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Editorial
Swiss National Day is the one day of the year when the ex-
pat community comes out in force. As you will see, hun-
dreds celebrated across the UK and Ireland.
■ For generations the banking, accountancy and legal profes-
sions have provided themain employment in Edinburgh. Seeing
a potential for growth, a Zurich-based banking software pro-

vider has confirmed its ambition for a stronger pres-
ence in Scotland, potentially doubling its current
workforce in the Scottish capital.
■ There are interesting times ahead for two of
the Swiss community’s most prestigious associa-
tions both of which have seen changes in leader-
ship in the past couple ofmonths.

News: Federation ripe for change
‘Change is in the air’ was the theme of
this year’s FOSSUK AGM in London.
President Margrit Lyster opened the
meeting by delving back into the his-
tory of the federation.

It transpired that this year was
FOSSUK’s 50th anniversary, although
according to records members had
beenmeeting for 67 years. In 1948, the
umbrella organisation was founded as
the ‘Assemblyof Presidents of Swiss So-
cieties in the UK’. It became a ‘Federa-
tion’ in October 1965.

Just as changes and adjustments
were thought to be necessary all these
years ago, the time was again consid-
ered ripe for some noted changes. As a
first step, Margrit Lyster stepped aside
as President in order tomake room for
her younger successor, Loredana

ANdREW LIttLEjohN,
«UK & IRELANd PAgES»

Clubs: FoSSUK president plans ahead
IoftenhearfromSwiss(especiallytheyounger
generation)thattheyhavenotcometotheUK
tobecomemembers of Swiss societies.

I personallybelieve that,whatever the rea-
son you come to the UK, you can benefit from
theknowledgeofothers,withacommonback-
ground,alreadylivinginthecountry. It isobvi-
ouslyeasiernowadaystomovefromonecoun-
try to another, but there are often hidden
challengesthataSwissshouldbeawareofwhen
making critical decisions on private matters
such as pensions, health insurance, education

and family. These matters are discussed
at length by our Swiss societies and open,
regional forums are often organised for the
most important topics.

Sadly, theUKhasseenanumberofSwissas-
sociations close in thepast year. It is a shame to
seelong-establishedassociationsdisappearing.
It isouraimatFOSSUKtoensureadequatesup-
port is available to all Swiss associations in the
UK.However,wealsoneedyourhelp. FOSSUK
maintains a database, but it often needs up-
dating.Forthisreason, Iwouldaskallclubsand
societies to provide us with up-to-date infor-

Guetg-Wyatt, who together with some
newly-elected Committee members
plans to modernise the organisation.
Margrit Lysterwasduly acknowledged
for her achievements during her four
years as president.

After the statutorypart of themeet-
ing itwas time for the guest speakers to
take to the podium. (Their presenta-
tions are available on theFOSSUKweb-
site). Robert Engeler, Treasurer of the
Organisation of the Swiss Abroad,
described plans to restore the Area for
the SwissAbroad inBrunnen. Those at-
tending the afternoon session donated
a generous SFR 500 towards the reno-
vationwork.

The successful meeting closed
with an invitation from Swiss Club
Edinburgh to meet in Scotland for the
AGM in 2016.

mation to ensure that Swiss in the UK have a
completeandaccurateoverviewofSwisssocie-
ties and associations.

2015 represents a year of change for
FOSSUK. To improve communications,weare
looking to make better use of social media.
With this inmind, a new Facebook page and
twitter account will be launched this coming
September.We are also planning a quarterly
newsletter. Pleasedovisit and subscribe toour
newsocialmedia sites.

LoREdANA gUEtg-WyAtt

PRESIdENt, FoSSUK
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SWISS RESTAURANT LTD

St Moritz restaurant is located in the
heart of London at:
161 Wardour Street
LondonW1F 8WJ
Tel: 0207 734 3324
Booking only by telephone
www.stmoritz-restaurant.co.uk

St. Moritz is open:
Monday to Friday: 12 noon to 3pm

6pm to 11:30pm
Saturday: 12 noon to 11:30pm
Sunday: 12 noon to 10:30pm

Importer of Swiss Wines and Appenzeller Beers

St.Moritz Resta
ura

nt

Est. 1942

Tea Room Craft Bakery Chocolatier

Burgers of Marlow Ltd
The Causeway Marlow Buckinghamshire

SL7 1NF Tel 01628 483389
www.burgersofmarlow.co.uk

Members £95
Non-members £120

Thames Cruise with
Dinner & Dance

Book your ticket online on www.cityswissclub.org

Join us for an exciting evening with dinner and dance on board the Dixie
Queen. Sailing East, Tower Bridge will be raised especially for you.

Embark Tower Pier 17:00
Disembark Tower Pier 22:00

Saturday 14th November 2015
(800th Lord Mayor’s Show Day)
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Forum: Insuring the Future
Nowadays it is vital toplan for retirement.Asbusinesses becomemore
global, it is not unusual to have a career that involves more than one
country and employer. Thismeans accumulating ‘assets’, private and
public pensions, bank accounts and possibly homes, whichmay also
be located indifferent countries. All this has an important bearingon
our families and, of course, the various tax authorities.

In an effort to help youwith this complex challenge, FOSSUK,with
the support of the Swiss Embassy in London, City Swiss Club, the New

Helvetic Society andUnioneTicinesewill beholding a special informa-
tion event on this topic on Thursday, 10th September.

Apanel of expertswill discussUKTax issues for those retiringover-
seas, Swiss Tax and Pension Developments, the UK Pension Act and
HMRC approved trusts, amongst other topics.

The eventwill be chairedbyNicholasNiggli, SwissChargéd’Affaires
a.i.. The other distinguishedpanelmembers areChristopherColeridge
Cole who has over 36 years experience in the UK financial planning
industry and supporting UK-based expatriates. Andrew Goodman
specialises in personal tax and estate planning, while David Wallace
Wilson is the chairmanof STEPGeneva, the Society of Trust andEstate
Practitioners, which assists professionals in maintaining the highest
standards in serving their clients.

FoSSUK tEAm

HainesWatts Bromley LLP
Chartered Accountants

Peter Kemal
Swiss National

UK and International
Tax, Auditing and Accounting
Initial Consultation Free

21 East Street, Bromley
BRI 1QE

Tel: 020 8464 5951
Fax: 020 8313 0035

Email: bromley@hwca.com

FCCA, CTA

When: 10th September; 6:30pm
Where: Swiss Embassy London
Entrance: Free, but registration is essential

PASSPoRtS ANd IdENtIty CARdS

Information for Swiss nationals resident in IRELAND and NORTHERN IRELAND

the Regional Consular Centre in London (RCC) wishes to inform you that a staff
member will visit dublin (Swiss Embassy) with the mobile biometric station on the
following dates:

1 – 3 December 2015
(deadline for appointments: 20 November 2015)

Since the introduction of the biometric passport it has been necessary for applicants
to attend in person. the mobile biometric passport station permits biometric data
to be recorded for the issuing of identity documents (passports and/or identity cards)
in the Swiss Embassy in Dublin.

If you would like to take advantage of this opportunity, please contact the RCC to
book an appointment, tel. +44 (0)20 7616 6000 (option 2), or rcclondon@eda.admin.ch)
before the above-mentioned deadlines.

Retirement &
Estate Planning

What are the Assets? Where are the
Assets? Who owns the Assets?
Who Cares: The Family and Taxman!
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young-at-heart! Itwas a great opportunity to chat
informally with the consul general. The outing
was considered a big success and ended with
speeches from the honorary consul in Cardiff,
Ruth Thomas-Lehmann andMr.Aebischer.

BEAtRICE SChLEgEL, NoRth WALES SWISS CLUB

3: A busy year in West Surrey
For some reason we went a bit mad this year and
planned 8 events! Our year began in April with a
visit to GLive in Guildford to listen to the Bern
SymphonyOrchestra. Since thenwehave enjoyed
a pub lunch by the RiverWey followed by a short
walk to Dunsborough Park Tulip Festival, there
was a sumptuous Sunday buffet at the Runny-
mede Hotel to celebrate Swiss Mother’s Day and
in June we had a lovely day at Cliveden. 49 of us
including somenewmembers recently celebrated
National Day in traditional style at a new cosy
venue inRipleyVillageHallwith afireworkfinale.
Plans for the remainder of the year include lunch
with skittles in Ewhurst, lunch and a matinee at
theOrangeTreeTheatre inRichmondandfinally,
Advent lunch at Kinghams restaurant in Shere. It
seems that this year six out of eight events have
included lunch at some point. There was a time
when we used to simply hike and picnic. How
times change!

PEtER CRozIER, WESt SURREy SWISS CLUB

4: Southern Region Swiss Club
Our members enjoyed a fabulous skittles and
curry evening in May. The overall winners were
presentedwith a bottle of wine.

BERNI CURtRESS, SoUthERN AREA SWISS CLUB

1

2

3

4

1: manchester’s mai Bummel
20 hikers and a dog met at the Ring O’Bells pub,
Marple (at the edge of the Peak District), for a lei-
surely walk mainly along the Peak Forest Canal,
one of Britain’s most scenic waterways. It was
quite surprising that nobody cried off, as the
weather had a ‘November-ish’ feel to it, despite it
being the endofMay. But aswe sayupnorth:when
the going gets tough, the tough get going!

What really kept us goingwas the knowledge
thatwewouldhave ahearty lunch andoneor two
thirst-quenching pints after a few miles of walk-
ing in the hilly countryside. To our delight the fa-
mous Northwich-based ‘Roberts Bakery Brass
Band’ played outside the pub in the afternoon,
which rounded off a delightful day very nicely.

jUERg BENtELE, SWISS CLUB mANChEStER

2: Snowdonia national park at its best
Awonderful daywas had by all 35 Swiss living in
Wales and its border region whomet for the first
summer outing organised by North Wales Swiss
Club to the SnowdoniaNational Park. Thedelight-
ful FfestiniogRailway carried the guests through
picturesque countryside from Porthmadoc to
Tan-y-Bwlch. Andrew Oughton from the Snow-
donia National Park Environmental Studies Cen-
tre and garden consultant TonyRussellmet us off
the train and described the history of the woods,
gardens and statelyhome (Plas Brondanw)during
thewalk to the park.

The star attractionof thedaywasnaturally the
Swiss Embassy’s Consul General Hermann Aebi-
scher, hiswife Priska and little Luna, their chihua-
hua,who attracted the attention of the young and

The Swiss Club Edinburgh is sad
to announce the passing of one of
its foundingmembers;

Marthe Hélène Anderson,
28 February 1926 – 4May 2015.

In the Autumn of 1960 Otto
Hartmann (Murdoch) posted an
advert in the Scotsman newspa-
per, asking if therewere anySwiss
persons in Edinburgh interested
in meeting other compatriots

obituary: marthe hélène Anderson 1926–2015
with a view to possibly forming a
Swiss Club. Héléne as she was
known tous,was oneof five Swiss,
whoanswered that advert,metup
in the Royal Mile Boutique then
consequently founded the Swiss
Club Edinburgh.

For many years Hélêne, with
her vivacious personality, was a
very active member of the Club
and a valued friend, especially to

the other founder members of
which three are stillwithus. Sadly
in the latter years her health was
failing and she could no longer
take part in Club activities.

We did, however, keep in
touch and she always enjoyed a
visit. She is missed by all who
knew her.

URSULA RoSS

SWISS CLUB EdINBURgh WELFARE

2
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1: Swiss Club Edinburgh
This year’s celebrationwasparticularly
special, not only for the idyllic setting
of the home of club member Irene
Woerz in North Berwick, but also
becausewehad the SwissGospelChoir
as our invited guests. The choir had
been touring and performing in five
different location in Scotland. Some64
people enjoyed the hospitality of Irene
and the traditional BBQ fare of cerve-
lats, bratwurst and salads.

FREddIE WySER

2: manchester Swiss Club
A few hours’ break in the wet weather
saw over 60 members and friends en-
joying thenowtraditional and fabulous
celebrations of our National Day in
Manchester. A festive hall, delicious
food and, of course, the address of our
Bundespraesidentin, which stressed
the importance of the Swiss Abroad’s
contributions andvotes, culminated in
our singing (perhaps for the last time?)
our National Anthem. Then the truly
amazing fireworks display and songs,
in three of our languages, around the
blazing fire ended this happiest of eve-
nings. Once again, huge thanks to our
tireless committee for the many hours
of work put in tomake it all possible!

ERIKA Wood

3: North Wales Swiss Club
A super day was had by all at Martin
and Ghislaine’s home and we even
managed to soakup some sunandfit in
a few sporty games after our hearty
BBQ!! Many thanks to Helen – our new
honorary Swiss member – for her
amazing baking skills. Best wishes to
all formaking such a great effort.

BEAtRICE SChLEgEL

4: midlands Swiss Society
A damp evening brightened up by our
young guests who had lots of fun with
the Alpenhorn.

gRAhAm BAKER

5: West Surrey Swiss Club
49 of us including some newmembers
celebrated National Day in traditional
style at a new cosy venue in Ripley Vil-
lage Hall with a firework finale.

PEtER CRozIER

6: London clubs and societies
The Swiss community and friends of
Switzerland from the London area
gathered at University College London
to celebrate Swiss National Day. Some
300 revellers, includingmanychildren,
enjoyed a sunny day eating raclette,
veal sausages and cervelas. The Giggle
Doctors and a team from the Swiss
Church entertained the little oneswith
face painting, a treasure hunt and a
danceworkshop culminating in a pro-
cessionwith lanterns the children had
created earlier. Dana Gillespie, Nicolas
Meier and Mornington Lockett with
theirmusicians gave a fabulous concert
of jazz and blues to end a thoroughly
enjoyable day.

dANIEL PEdRoLEttI

7: Ireland
Ireland’s Swiss National Day celebra-
tionswereheld in thebeautiful gardens
of the Ambassador’s residence inDub-
lin. The much-anticipated, annual
event was attended by the diplomatic
corps, Irishdignitaries andmembers of
the Swiss Club Ireland and the Swiss
community in Ireland. Approximately
450guests enjoyeda rangeof Swiss del-
icacies – Swiss sausages and cheese, ra-
clette andSwisswine. Amost enjoyable
eveningwas had by all.

yorkshire Swiss Club
Wespent anenjoyable timeon topof Il-
kley Moor on August 1st. A pleasant
lunch,with lots of good ‘natter’,was en-
joyed in theCow&CalfHotel. The area
always remindsus of thebeautiful hills
in Switzerland.

EVy WARdILL

1 5

2 6

3 74
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For further information please visit:
www.swissbenevolent.org.uk

UK Tour dates

22 october 2015
London, Wigmore hall

23 october 2015
Cardiff, Wales millennium Centre

26 october 2015
Belfast, Queen’s University

27 october 2015
Edinburgh, the Balmoral

Arts: Basel orchestra in dublin
On Tuesday, 29th September the
Basel Symphony Orchestra, under its
distinguished American Musical
Director Dennis Russell Davies and
with pianist Alice Sarah Ott, will
perform at the National Concert Hall
Dublin. After an intriguing opening
workbyfiveofthegroupofFrenchcom-
posers known as Les Six (originally a
ballet created by Jean Cocteau), Ravel’s
G major Piano Concerto shares an
Anglo-French (and celestial) billing
withHolst’s Planets.
www.nch.ie/online

Feature: SBS tea Party grows in stature
The Swiss Benevolent Society’s annual Senior
Citizen’s Tea Party ismorepopular than ever.

Over 50 guests celebrating their 80th, 85th and
90th (and onwards) birthdays in 2015werewelco-
med by Ambassador H.E. Domink Fugler at the
Embassy who also introduced the charity’s new
chairman, Suzanne Egloff. Suzanne takes over
from Alan Martin who retired earlier this year
following 12 years of service with the SBS. In his
opening speech, the Ambassadormade a special
point of thanking Alan for his tremendous com-
mitment to the charity.

Suzanne went on to explain the work of the
Society.Theprincipalaimistoenhancethequality
of lifeof fellowSwiss,oldandyoung, fromallwalks
of life, who are experiencing difficulties. It also
supports and informs its compatriots about issues
of concern and interest through itswelfare officer
andpublic seminars.

After a toast to the birthday guests with spar-
klingSwisswineeveryonetuckedintosandwiches
and scones. Thiswas followed by a quiz and a ses-
sion of bingo. The party closedwith a wonderful
sing-alongof popular Swiss songs.

SUzANNE EgLoFF
ChAIRmAN oF thE SWISS BENEVoLENt SoCIEt y

music: Swiss violinist at drogheda
The opening concert of the Drogheda
International Classical Music Series
will feature the Irish pianist, Finghin
Collins andSwiss/Russianviolinist and
composer Ilya Gringolts.

The concert will take place in St
Peter’sChurchof Ireland,Droghedaon
Friday 11th September at 7:30pm. Ilya
will also give masterclasses to the
young musicians in the Julianstown
Youth Orchestra.

music: Folklorisitic twist to Award Concerts
Exciting newduoVivianeChassot (accordion) andDavid Pia (cello) are
the winners of this year’s Swiss Ambassador’s Award. Their unusual
combination of instruments represents a new venture for this concert
series, which gets under way in October. The prize-winning pair, who
both graduated in Switzerland, currently work with eminent conduc-
tors and are frequent guests at international festivals. An exclusive
programme has been put together for this tour, including the world
première of several pieces written for the duo by Swiss composer
HelenaWinkelman.
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Contact: jeffrey Long mBE for further details:
01274 560 780 or jeffreymbe@hotmail.co.uk

Business: Scottish expansion of Swiss software provider
TheZurich-basedbanking softwareprovider,Avaloqgroup, confirmed
its ambition for a stronger presence in Scotland at a recent event held
at its Research andDevelopment (R&D) centre in Edinburgh.

The investment in the facility will provide Avaloq with the poten-
tial to more than double its current workforce in Scotland. Chris
Zwicker (left), managing director of Avaloq Innovation, which was
founded in2011, said, ‘The launch is an importantmilestone in the evo-
lution of Avaloq’s R&D centre in Edinburgh’.

The LordProvost of theCity of Edinburgh, TheRtHonDonaldWil-
son andPeterMueller,HonoraryConsulGeneral of Switzerland in Scot-
land acknowledged the economic importance of skills-driven invest-
ment and praised the excellent working relationship between all
stakeholders involved.

PEtER mUELLER-mCdoUgALL

hoNoRARy CoNSUL gENERAL oF SWItzERLANd – EdINBURgh, SCotLANd

golf: A matter of luck?
There was a lot of good will at the
Swiss Golf Day at Batchworth Park
Golf Club in June. Joe Mascarenhas
ended the 18-hole coursewith the top
score, but as Joe is amember at Batch-
worth and felt hehadanunfair advan-
tage he generously handed his prize
to the runner-up, John Piggot. But
it wasDavid Cole, who should receive
the greatest accolade. David picks
up the story:

‘The 4th hole was the par three, it
was slightly downhill about 120 yards,
not long, but surrounded by bunkers.
Asmanygolfers knowyouhave tohave
some luck when teeing off and things
were not going my way. I’d already
struggled out of a water hazard. I took
apitchingwedge andmade a good con-
nection, the ball flew high and landed
on the green, it rolled forward about 3
meters straight into the hole! There
were high fives all round. Back in the
clubhouse, I offered everyone cham-
pagne. Luckily there were not many
people in the competition, so it only
costme about £65!’

Ournext trophydaywill beheldon
Monday 21st September at Silvermere
Golf Club. All are welcome.

Rugby 7s: Swiss rugby comes
to London
Swiss rugby club 7 SIRS took on some
of theworld’s best rugby sevens teams
in London this summer at the Sevens
and the City tournament, which was
held at Allianz Park – home of the
premiership champions Saracens.

Thiswas the team’sfirst appearance
at a UK tournament and finding them-
selves in aparticularly stronggroup the
7 professional and non-professional
rugby players, mainly from Switzer-
land and Italy, were sadly unable to
make it through to the semi-finals.
However, they did make a big impact
against England who went on to win
the tournament. Buoyed up following
the tournament, the team are already
making preparations to return to Eng-
land next year to show that a Swiss
rugby club can compete at the highest
level of rugby sevens.

ALBERto StIVAL, PRESIdENt AS SIRS

For more information:
www.7sirs.ch or alberto.stival@bluewin.ch

hole-in-one david
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ImpRESSUm
hoW to CoNtACt thE EdItoR: Reports of Swiss society activities, news,
coming events, correspondence, articles and advertising for the ‘Switzerland
in the UK & Ireland’ section of the Swiss Review, should go to the editor:
ANdREW LIttLEjohN
81 Brondesbury Road tel: 020 7372 3519
London, NW6 6BB mail: editor@swissreview.co.uk

dESIgN:
Implemented by marc Peter – on-IdLE Ltd
www.on-idle.com

the deadline for the next UK issue is: 03.01.2016
date of publication: 09.02.2016

Next Issues
the Swiss Review, with its ‘Switzerland in the UK & Ireland’ supplement,
is published six times a year (four with the UK supplement)
in February, April, june, August, october, december.

Event: the matterhorn sparkles in
the night
50 lamps along the Hörnligrat are illu-
minated each evening until the end of
September tomark the route of thefirst
ascenders from 1865. The illumination
can be seen from Zermatt three times
each night for 11 minutes at 9.15pm,
10pm and 10.30pm.

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
Glancing through the newspaper recently my eye was immediately drawn to a beautiful
photographof theMatterhorn – thatmajestic Swiss iconpointing its finger to theblueAlpine
sky. The articlemarked the 150th anniversary of the first ascent of themountain in July 1865
by EdwardWhymper and his group of sevenmountaineers.

The article remindedmeof a book I had come across some ten years earlierwhile brows-
ing along the bookshelves of Oxfam in Stratford-upon-Avon; ‘As old as the century – Ulrich
Inderbinen’.What afind! Born in 1900, hewas90whenhe last climbed theMatterhorn,which
was on the 125th anniversary of the first ascent. As I turned the pages, photograph after
photograph charted his life entwined with a social history of Zermatt. Of course the book
came homewithme.

In addition, Ulrich Inderbinen had signed the book to NormanCroucher in 1997, its year
of publication. I had always been aware of the inscription on the front page, but had not
thought too much about it until now. A quick look on Google led me to double leg amputee
mountaineer, Norman Croucher. Could my book celebrate the coming together of two
renownedmen of themountains?
PAmELA FREy, ChIChEStER WESt SUSSEx

Dear Pamela,
NormanCroucher, author of Legless but Smiling, had in fact been inZermattaround the time
of publication, but he nevermet the renownedmountain guide Ulrich Inderbinen. Norman
had been asked to accompany two students from Burgess Hill School for Girls in Sussex
during their ascent of theMatterhorn as part of their Duke of Edinburgh Award. They were
also joined on that trip in 1997 by John Cullinan, whose grandfather Sir Fred Cullinan had
climbed themountain in 1877. However, poorweather conditions had closed the ‘Mountain
ofMountains’ for severalweeks that summer, so the group climbedMonteRosa instead. The
girls’ head teacher, Rosemary Lewis, had noticed ‘a very oldman’ signing books in Zermatt
and without realising who he was had asked him to sign the book to Norman Croucher
as a thank you gift. Many years later Norman had passed the book on to the Devon Air
Ambulance charity shop in Exeter and somehow it found its way onto the bookshelves of
Oxfam in Stratford-upon-Avon. And there possibly lies another story!
thE EdItoR


